
Please remember:
The estimates of this tool help guide you toward affordable, patient-focused care by analyzing what Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans have paid 
to providers in the past. Actual costs may vary depending on your coverage, needs and care, and you may be financially responsible for the costs 
depending on your insurance plan design.

 Health Advantage offers this information in good faith for your convenience, but services and providers listed are not guaranteed as covered 
or available, so please contact customer service or the provider to confirm coverage and/or the provider’s network status. And finally, this 
estimation tool should not replace the medical advice of your doctor.

Not on My Blueprint yet?
Get access to our Find Care and Costs tool when you register for My Blueprint, our 24/7 online,

self-service center for our members, at healthadvantage-hmo.com or call 1-800-482-8416.

Find care
Looking for quality healthcare? Use the Find Care 
tool in My Blueprint to locate in-network doctors 
and hospitals that are nearby and affordable. You 
can search for:

 § Primary care doctors

 § Specialists

 § Health conditions (e.g., digestive disorder)

 § Treatment areas (e.g., stomach)

 § Specific procedures (e.g., tonsillectomy)

Find costs
Take the guesswork out of planning healthcare. 
When you search for treatments through My Blueprint, 
you’ll also see cost estimates based on:

 § The provider’s claims history

 § Your health plan’s benefits

 § Your claims history for the current plan year

The dollar amount is our estimate of how much care 
will cost, how much the health plan pays and the 
amount you’ll likely pay out of pocket.

You want to be a smart healthcare shopper, but 
there aren’t exactly price tags or menus at the 
doctor’s office. And many prices vary depending 
on where you receive care. That’s why My Blueprint 
has tools and resources to help you find the best 
care, estimate treatment costs and much more. 
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Find Care and Costs

Locate an in-network doctor and 
estimate your out-of-pocket costs 
in one place


